
s a high technology, solution focused company with
solid expertise in networked digital video, SpinetiX de-
velops hyper media players and multi-platform soft-
ware solutions delivering, via its breakthrough tech-

nology, the ability to professionally schedule, combine, stream,
update, animate and display in real time video, audio, graphics
and text on any digital video display with low acquisition and
operational costs.

The Lausanne Switzerland based firm, with offices world-
wide, was founded in 2006 to specifically target the high
growth in dynamic digital signage and created its first Hyper
Media Player solution.

So, digital signage is its stock in trade. The SpinetiX concept
is essentially about its open platform players but in that, it has
developed digital signage software integrated with the players
that has major di�erences. By jointly creating and integrating
advanced hardware and software solutions, SpinetiX has sim-
plified access, distribution and the manipulation of digital
media in real time, with cost reduction and inter-operability
with technology standards a constant focus.

In its relatively short existence since inception, SpinetiX has
laid down markers for the industry as a whole to take note of,
for each o� ts innovations. It all began with the HMP100, the
first hyper media player hardware unit on the market, deliver-
ing 720p resolution and turning any digital display into an au-
tonomous and networked device.

For the HMP100, SpinetiX bundled its Hyper Media Director,

HMD, software, now upgraded to Version 2, that simplifies dig-
ital signage project management, creating and managing con-
tent, or as SpinetiX puts it, authoring, previewing, scheduling
and publishing hypermedia content on HMP devices.

Next up, the company unleashed HMP200, a more powerful
HMP100 , delivering full 1080p HD content. At ISE this year,
the company brought its Fusion software to Europe as an inte-
grated bundle with the then new HMP200 player, after initially
launching it at the previous InfoComm Asia.

And there’s another new milestone on the horizon for
SpinetiX, we hear, with even faster performance and an even
better user interface. ISE 2012, will be the place for a first look!

Fusion: player power with a difference
Fusion digital signage software is designed to dramatically sim-
plify the implementation of small scale projects. It now comes
installed on every SpinetiX HMP Hyper Media Player, enabling
content to be managed via a web browser interface. Platform
independent, it can be accessed locally or remotely using a PC,
Mac, Linux or the iPad and once connected to the player, con-
tent can be uploaded, edited and published with the minimum
of technical skill and in record time.

“While larger digital signage or advertising networks are
likely to be run by network personnel with a certain amount of
specialist knowledge,” explains Serge Konter, SpinetiX’s Mar-
keting Manager, “small scale and single location roll-outs are
di�erent. Our objective with Fusion was to embed a digital sig-
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Digital signage company SpinetiX is creating waves with its
developments in players and digital signage software. 
We get inside its Fusion software solution.
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nage application that works instantly and allows system set-up
to be completed by the installer or the end user, regardless of
technical expertise or skill.

So, in most situations, it takes less than 30min for an initial
digital signage content set-up to be completed using Fusion
and the content is fed to screens and managed so they appear
blank for as little time as possible after installation. And no-
tably, because Fusion is installed within the player, no addi-
tional software is required. 

Designed specifically for small to medium facilities, Fusion
has no mandatory Internet connectivity required other than
simple connection – connect to the HMP player and update
your content quickly and easily from anywhere on any comput-
er! There are no subscription licence fees to pay, no recurring
charges and no upgrade fees: software and firmware upgrades
are free to customers too!

Essentially, Fusion is the cloud in a box for digital signage
projects, operating via the web.  It works instantly and allows
system set-up by the installer or end user, regardless of their
technical expertise or skill level. 

Simple flexible software
Fusion is flexible too, with pictures, text, backgrounds,

videos, newsfeeds, templates, skins all addable and config-
urable, with easy access, for building and modifying playlists.
There’s no installation to worry about, it’s ready installed on
the SpinetiX players which in themselves are cost-e�ective,
easy to implement solutions. Indeed, Fusion is a complete, all
in one solution, along with the HMP player for digital signage.

Fusion uses familiar and intuitive drag&drop actions to cre-
ate, and manage content. Once you’re happy with the content
you have created and organised, just save and publish. In min-
utes, you’ve become a digital signage expert, says SpinetiX,
without needing any training and that means as an SME, you
no longer need to pay others to manage your content either. 

Fusion gets content on to digital signage, indeed any
screen faster than ever. And in the day to day operation, the
software means less time is spent on system installation and
maintenance.

Using Fusion, via the web based GUI, you can create, man-
age, publish content throughout the web browser. The soft-
ware is multi-lingual, supporting any language and any type-
face. There is also an auto-setting feature that automatically
sets Fusion to the language of the interface device.

Security & scheduling
For security or indeed convenience, access rights can be set

so that one part of the screen content can be managed by one
department and another part by another department, accord-
ing to specific requirements. On content, extensive day part
scheduling and specific timing and indeed timings are easily set
for playback. Content can include videos, pictures, text, news
and TV feeds, tickers and more, and playlists are configurable
with any kind of media.

The look of individual content displays are readily cus-
tomised using templates and skins within Fusion, to add to the
overall look and style. SpinetiX Premium Dealers can them-
selves create skins and templates for Fusion and Fusion user-
sand customers.

Notably, when connected to a screen, this intuitive software
automatically checks to see that the screen is capable of han-

dling what the software and content are asking it to do. Fusion
open platform software is comprehensive but designed for easy
integration with other software and customer solutions, taking
content elements from all di�erent sources as required. Multi-
ple elements can even be added to content by a single zip file
for which Fusion then automatically handles each individual
element in that file.

Three step playlist
Using Fusion, once content elements have been created and

imported to the system, creating a playlist takes just three easy
steps: select the Programs task; drag&drop the media elements
you want from the gallery; edit the individual settings includ-
ing transition preferences and save. It’s that easy! 

And when it comes to fine tuning content that’s up and run-
ning, there’s a host of routines that can be edited and used. An-
nouncements are easily integrated with square cornered im-
ages ranged left or right, for example, and with editable fields
such as media, title and description. Events such as visitor of
the day or a retail flash sale, for example, are readily integrated
and fully editable too, as are promotions, special o�ers and text
only messages.
www.spinetix.com
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Fusion is compre-
hensive yet easy
to use software for
small to medium
facilities, integrat-
ed into SpinetiX’s
HMP200 hyper
media players.
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